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• A profession held in trust 

f\RC\-\WES 
JOEL WILSON BAKER, M.D., F.A.C.S., Seattle 

This is the Presiaential Address delivered 
by Dr. Baker after his inauguration as fiftieth 
president of the American College of Surgeons 
uuring Convoca tion ceremonies in San Francisco 
on October 9, 1969. 
Or. Baker is chai rm an of Ihe department 
of su rgery of the Virginia Mason Hospi tal and 
the Mason Clinic. Sea ttle. and clinical professor 
of surgery at the Universi ty of Washington 
School of Medicine. 

PRESI DENT SAKER 

TO HAVE BEEN PRESENTED by I!. valued friend 
and distinguishfXi surgeon, Francis McKeever, 
and to receive from the handR of another es
teemed fr itmd , Pr~WIl Wade, the medallion of 
office- and to have his immediate example as a 
guide in that office-are privilegJ!!l. for which I 
am gratllful. 

I trust our guests will understand when T 
:.I.ddress my th()ugh~ ill thl:! main to you who 
are new members. You, and J, this evening 
('ach have pledged support to a eommon pur
pose, simply slatl:!u by the founders of this 
College to be the improved care of the surgical 
patient. We on this podium salute you as 
F ellows. We !:Ihare t.his moment with your 
families and friends here present to honor you 
- we congratulatl:! you 0 11 t he years of en
deavor, discipline find dedication by which you 
have conformed to the high standards for 
which this College has labored and for which 
it now recognizC5 you. Certainly you, your 
wives and families have every right to the 
prid!! which is yours tonight. 

By your attainment you are recognized as a 
trustee of our proft!S!lion-a tTlllit to which 1 
have chosen to address my remarks this 
evening. The profession we hold in trust has a 
heri tal!;e which include!:! a fi ne image built by 
our forefathers upon selfless service to patients, 
the scient ific care of disea.~e to the best of 
availahle knowledl{l:!, Ilnd the inter~ted con
cern for t.he whole patient. and his family
rich and poor alike. Til maintain untllrnished 
this iUllal is not easy in today's world. 

As Initiates you have reached, 1 am in
formed, an liverllge age of 37-ycars. This 
thought gives one pause- to take inventory 
now, not later, of one's gllals, and in the de
manding tllrnpo of our time t.o assign prior
ities. You have 25 or more years of surgical 
trusteeship in which to enjoy and contrib
ute to t hese privileges before tendering them, 
hopefully undepreciated. to your successors
to men and w()men, incidell tally, whom you 
must train. 

Thirty-four years ago I sat where you now 
sit, coincidentally in th is same beautiful city. 
At lhlll lime I felt fortunate, indeed as 1 do 
now, for the privilege of being a surgeon. In 
the yell l'll since, however, the responsibility 
of such privilege possi bly weighs more con
sciously than it d id thtm. In our professional 
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All surgeans must be concerned about the 
widening gap between the veritable explosion 
of medical kn()1J)ledge on the one hand and, 
on the other, the fruitful application of this 
knowledge at the bedside. This picture is 
charged with still greater opportunity- and 
challenge-by the humanitarian concept, 
adopted by government, that every citizen is 
by right entitled to the most advanced medical 
cure 

stewardship, we share a common problem to
dny with both cOIlC(!rned youth and puzzled 
elders. We all seek means to accommodate a 
sense of personal futility with tangible ac
complishment, an npproo.ch by which we can 
in cunscience weather these troubled times and 
hopefully improve them. 

The frustrating confrontations which we as 
citizens must share with our elected govern
ment arc constantly in the headlines, one 
following upon another. Now, achievements in 
space already promille interplanetary prob
lems, even while on earth international rela
tions and socio-economic problems remain as 
hazardous as the split Iltom on the one hllnd 
and the world's unequally split advantages for 
il.il plwple on the other. These disturhances of 
our time weigh heavily on all - on the old as 
well as the young, on the affluent as well as the 
poor. 

We cannot be good doctors if we are not 
COIH:erned citizens. But, as physicians our 
background qualifies us to help most in prob
lems pertaining to health-and these indeed 
are urgent and must be our fiTKt, although not 
our only concern. It is to these professiollill 
matters T would direct our thoughts- to the 
problems of our truste~hip. 

Problems of our trusteeship 

Medical science has IlOt lagged in either 
achievement or in the often unusual conse
quences of that achievement. It has evolved, 
peak by peak, with IldVllllCell too numerous to 
CAtalog-advances which in molecular biology 
threaten even to create life itself. And certain ly 
our surgical advances are impressive-witlle!!::!, 
for example, the transplantation of one organ 
followed rapidly by another. Although lIuch 
transpl antations arc yet limited by both tissue 
rejection and donor availability, they open a 
new horizon, even as they introduce new moral, 
spiritual and ethical problems. I t is unfor
tunate that at times medical explorations as 
well as triumphs arrive prematurely in the lay 
press, to the confusion if not the disenchant-
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ment of the public. The need for protective 
guidelines and some professional discipline ill 
evident. Equally obvious. I believe. is the 
precaution that these regulatory measures 
must be established by professional peers, 
rather than by government legislation, if both 
high principle and continued progress are to 
be inllured. 

Of still greater moment, may I direct your 
attention to what 1 believe is our consuming 
problem. It is likewise a consequence of vast 
scientific achievemenl, lind uoe io which 
government has taken a high priority interest. 
I refer to the critical concern for the widening 
gap betwecn the vcritable ex plosion of medical 
knowledge on the one hand and ita fruitful 
application at the betbide on the other. This 
picture is charged with still greater opportunity 
- lind challenge-by the humanitari an con
cept, adopted by government, thllt every citi
zen is by right entitled to this most advanced 
medical care. In our expanding and shifting 
population this ideal preseuWl lilY as well as 
professional problems. 

Thus at a time when each of UII already is 
concerned with his personal inadequacy to 
stay abreast of scientific developments even 
in his own specialty, our profellSion is con
fronted with a critical shortage in the number 
of physicillns as well. 

In the correction of this rapidly acquired 
discrepancy between the supply and demand 
for physicians, the con!!umer public and its 
government have a right, and an obligation, to 
playa helpful aod implementing role. However, 
throughout this search for solutions to the 
shortage, the protection of standards in pa
tieot care 00 the one hand as well as the 
discipline of our members IIgainst taking 
financial advantage of the shortage on the 
other ia II r€£ponsibility that reets on our 
shoulders- is a part of our stewardship. In 
thi!! latter regard the image of the many may 
be tarnished by the brush of a few. We can
not, and T am glad to see organized medicine 
hlL!! not, defaulted io these matters. As Dr. 
Dunphy succinctly reminded us in his presi
dential address a few years ago, in a democracy 
authority stems from the proper discharge of 
responsibility . Should we neglect responsibility 
in thtllM! matters, and should we not answer 
society's demands boldly with imagination 
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uninhibited by tradition, we will lose our in
fluence to shape their correction - and parties 
less qualified, Ilnd I believe less dedicated in 
their motivation, will inherit the job. 

T hl!Si!, our humanitarian tasks, acquire a 
SC'llse of urgency in t he present world - a 
world recently described 80 aptly by Rahbi 
Fellner in an invocatiun before graduating 
students at the University of Alaska. After 
referring to their yearll of IItuciy he said : " But 
yenrs of learning Ilre not enough. F or alas we 
can reach the stars - but we still cannot reach 
each other; we have learned to transpl ant the 
hearts of men - hut we still remain heartless; 
we have learned to compute, to measure with 
incrt!dible ()recision - but we have not learned 
to make our dnys and hours count. The accu
mulated knowledge of the past bring!'! only a 
measure of understanding to the difficult 
problems of the present, while the projected 
knowledge of the future can only cast a blind
ing glare upon our present inadequaeies." 

An organiza tiona l a pproach 

It is easy to define the problems- but diffi
cult to offer an approach toward resolvin~ 

thl:m. May I !:Iuggest that to exert an influence 
in these vital professional matters, we, as con
cerned individuals, will accom plish most 
through collective action by established re
sponsible organizations. Tonight you have 
hecome a F ellow of an or~anization dedicated 
56 years ago to the patient's welfare. Because 
through the years the decisions of the Ameri
call Culh:gl: of Surgwlls ha ve been predicated 
on this basic and unselfish principle, its image 
with the puhlic and the p rf>.ll.S is good. This 
infiuencl: will continue to depend, in the long 
term, not only upon what we do and for what 
we stand , hut a\!m the manner in which our 
actions are interpreted by the total eommun
ity. We must again and again reinforce diligent 
work with public explanation of our goals. 
Each of us can best fulfill professional citi
zenship, , am convin('.ed, hy active and in
lere::lt.eU support of our College, and similar 
dedicated socicties. 

A su cca~rul attack on the professional man
power shortage will require united action and 
co-operative planning hetween the universities, 
the Aml:rican Assot:iation of Medical Colleges, 
the American Medical Association and special-
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ty organizations, and government. For we 
realize that the problem is not only a lack in 
the number of physicians, but equally their 
continuing education, and the more efficient 
use of their time by thl: training, L"ertification 
and appropriate usc of technicians and other 
an cillary personnel. Short of thig goal, it is 
evident that the right of all citizens to benefit 
to the full from present knowledge and tech
nology cannut be rl:alizl:tl. 

The unive rsity 

As a trustee of our pfofes..'!ion we can ill af
ford to neglect the universi ty. We as a group 
have enjoyed more formal education than 
most. I suspect each of us has counted his 
blessings in this regard. We have had the en
couragement of family, and the stimulation of 
teachers !ilong the way. In our university 
years we may not have appreciated the fact 
that our education required monetary subsidy 
well beyond the tuition we paid. The re
sponsibilities twin to these privileges hardly 
require mention. Our alma maters have con
tinuing troubles, both financial and in diTl~c

tion. We should not stand by idly on either 
count. In our productive years wc have the 
opportunity to repay in part our debt of 
gratitude-til ereate a real im pat:t, if such 
support were broadly pract iced and sustained. 

We can use our infl uence to cement town and 
guwn, whichevtlf we imagilltl Wtl represent, into 
a unified front for thc betterment of patient 
care and greater inftuenee in matters pert.aining 
to heulth. Our Fellowship represents equally 
both segments, and it is time for each to 
realize that learning does not stop with grael 
uution, nor docs patient care begin there. At 
the present rate of scientifi c discovery, the 
potential for improved dinical re!ulls can best 
be realized whcn the pathways to rcscarch 
anel to clinical competence are merged , when 
those ill each career travel in company. A 
better understanding on each side to bridge 
this traditional gulf is now in order. Post
graduate and continuing education require it. 
Jlegional Medical Programs assist it. The 
widening gap bl:tw~n medical knowledge and 
its clinical application can be reversed in no 
other way. Hopefully neither town nor gown 
will allY longer " go it alone." Actually the loss 
of t he indigent patient need not impair either 
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tcaching or a responsiblc role in surgery for 
the trainee, hut rather it may reinforce the 
responsibility of teachillK by ~xample and by 
closcr supervision, and thc example of integrity 
by the teacher and trainee on behalf of the 
patient. 

The Flexner report in 1910 gavc needed 
impetus to the expansion of medical science 
and technology . T hc greater nced now is to 
make wider use of thi8 knowledge. The rigid 
standards, so needed thCll, have inad vertently 
served in later years to stilt curricula and to 
delay flexibi lity which might yield a greater 
supply of physicians more appropriately 
trained, and possibly in shorter time. Emphasis 
now must be un better methods of delivering 
health care, less on diverting unintcrested 
students into research ; a priority on educati ng 
n grcater number of physicians; hopefully also 
the traini ng of physicians from minority 
" rou ps; and, the better UMe of all physicians 
t hrough ancillary assistancc. There must, I 
believe, be closer interties of community 
physicians and community hOiipitals with the 
university for t he purpose of postgraduatc and 
continuing education, and above all for the 
improved carc of all peoplc. Such is the re
sponsihili ty entrusted to our medical pro
fession. 

As a n individua l 

While we must act through organized chan
nels to bc more cffcctivc, in turn such organiz.a
tions arA only as strong as their constituent 
members. As an individual, one can be neither 
a good cit izen nor a support to his professional 
society wi thout being fi~t a good doctor-
11 responsiblc trustee of t he physician-patient 
relationship. In t his, two ingredienta arc 
involved : one related to com~cience and ethical 
conduct, thc othcr to continued sclf-education. 

Love of learning is 8ustained by motivation. 
I t cannot be legislated. The Pr~ident's 
Health Manpower Commission, in the public 
interest, ha:,i recommencied exploration of 
compulsory rc-cxamination for relicensure of 
physicians. But the increasingly diversified 
pursuit of special i:lkills and knowledge I be
lieve make impract ical the formulation of 
examinations that would be meaningful. Fur
thcr, as Plato observed, "knowledge acquired 
under com pulsion has no hold on the mind. " 
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Our con!lcience, and th e patient's trust in us, 
are our rcminders. The prt!l:l t!nt vast storA of 
knowledge is the exciti ng advantage we hold 
over our predecessors. 

Granted the desire for self-improvement , 
what is the way? Donald Williams, in an ex
cellent treatise on continui ng edur.ation, says 
it can be accom plishcd best in four ways: by 
the !lcholarly habit of planned daily reading 
and study in the sanctuary of a home library; 
likewise, by the day-to-day colleaguc and pcer 
association in patient care in the eommunity 
and teaching hospital, in group practice, and 
by con!lultation ; by the periodic return cvcry 
thrce to five years for !levefill months of more 
intensive study in the teaching hospital; and 
by the attendance at scientific !lessions of 
learned professional societies. I 

Probably the most im portant of thesc, and 
in thc press of the day the easiest to neglect, is 
the budgeted daily use of a carcfully selected 
library or other improving media of learning. 
F orming the habit of plannin!{ the time, either 
an hour a day, or half a day a weck, is the fi rs t 
esscntial. It should be planned a.~ carAfully as 
our recreation. Certainly both arc important. 
Dr. Zollinger, in his presidenti:!.l :!.ddress, sug
gested tithing our time for improving our edu
cation, our hospital and our College. One-tenlh 
of our time wisely and fa ithfu lly spent in read
ing will scarcely neutralize t he rate of obso
lescence of previous teaching. 

Whh a new medical article b~ing published 
every 26 seconds, George Miller has aptly said: 
"The problem will never be "olved by speed 
reading courscs. What we really /leed are courses 
to teach people to write things that are worth 
rt:adiug slowly."2 Short of this, the building of 
onc's li brary will require discrimination. A 
practical suggestion in using library rcfercnce 
time is the observation that reading which per
tains to the patient at hand is probably the 
most rewarding and hest retained. 

The other methods of cunt inued learning 
require no comment, except to ca ll to your 
attention that this CollAge provides through 
its Clinical Congress one of the be:lt of learning 
experiences, and this is augmcnted by sectional 
and chapLer meetings, available audio-visual 
recordings for circulation, and the publication 
of Surgery, Gynecology and Ob8letriC8. Approxi
matcly 15,000 F ellows per year auend either 
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the Clinical Congress or Sectional Meetings. 
~uch attendance would seem to make unneccs
sary the COlII l'u!sury rules of minimal atten
dance exercised in some assoeiations. However. 
today the quality of continued learning has 
become of puiJlic momtmt. What a physician 
docs or docs not do is increasingly in the white 
light of peer a nd puhlic scrutiny.1 

Beyond scholnrl iness we haY!! yet another 
relationship with the patient: onc of conscience 
a nd ethical co nduct, and a concern for the 
patient ns well as his disease, For the specialist, 
this impl ies a proper relationship with the 
family phYllician, a concern for the patient's 
adjustment to hill family and to his occupation, 
and cnution that we not thoughtlessly add 
unfairly 1.0 hi!! financial burden. My chief, 
D r. Tate .MilSOn, was a busy surgeon, but he 
exem plified these q ualities. l ie was accustomed 
to l(itLing whil~ vi:;!i ting in a pati~nt'~ hospital 
room. While he stayed no longer than most, 
the patient derived more of a sense of unhur
ried mi;jRion accom IJIi:;!hed. Dr. Mason's first 
year of practice in 1905 was in a small coal
mining community before medical insurance 
Wlilt Iwailabh:. H~ told ml:l of watching the 
miner save his pennies through the year so 
that his wife might have special medical at
teution ill the city. He worried lest the staff 
of the clinic he later built should neglect or 
overcharge these disadvantaged and trusting 
people. Sir Hedley Atkin~ quotes a teacher a." 
saying, " There arc only two things that a 
pat ient knows with certainty ahout his doctor: 
whether he ii; kind, and whether he has made a 
careful examination." Dr. Wade last year ad
vi!led liS that "science alone i!l not enough." 

As to surgical cOfl:;!ciefl cl:l and ethical conduct, 
the pledge you have recited tonight leaves no 
room for con fusion. I have sometimes wondered 
if our public reJation~ wuuld nul benefit , and 
our self-disci plinc be reinforced, if this pledge, 
rather than uur Fellowship certificate, were 
displayed in our offiCX'S. 

Fellows of the College, 1 have reviewed some 
or the fact:ls of a profession we huld in tru."t. 
And, 1 should eonCess, t he few spedfic sugges
t ions that have been made, in the main, are 
culled from 40 yt:ars, chiefly by neglect of these 
very items. You have yet t he privilege of elec
tion-rather than the retr08pective view of re
gret. If you cure, and if you plan, you Il~d not 
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neglect your family, your profession nor your 
eommunity. 

Lest we think our times the most trou bled 
and our d imculti~ greater than other genera
tions have faced, I would close 011 a philosophi
cal note with a poem which may p lace in 
perspecti vt: the Jl rnhlem>l of t oday , yesterday 
and tomorrow. It is by Edna Groh , and entitled 
Good T i mhflr: 

The trC<! that never had to fight 
For Slln a nd sky and air and light, 
That alood out in tht: open plain 
And always got its share of rain ... 
Never became a forest king, 
But lived anu died a acruuuy thing. 

The man who never had to toi l, 
Who never had lo win hi~ share 
or sun and sky and light and air ... 
Never became a manly man, 
B ut li ved and died as he bel{an. 

Good timber dl)e8 not grow in ease: 
The atronger wind, t he ~trungt:r trees, 
T he farther sky, the greater length: 
T he more the >ltIlrm, the mOte the strength: 
By sun and cold, by ruin and SIIOWS, 

In tree or man, good timber grows. 

Where thickest stands the forest growth 
We find the patriarchs of both ... 
And they hold converse with th e stars 
WhQse broken brunches show the scars 
or many winds and much of strife ... 
This is th e common Jaw of life. 

And ~o, ll!; we of today ~lulld u pon lht: shoulders 
of the architects of medica l his tory, we in
herit a preferred vant age point and an enabling 
strelll!:th with which to fulfill our s tewardship 
in a world replete with challenge - but also 
with opportunity. r thank you . 

Relerencl' 
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